
MORAL REFORMERS Pt. Dover Crash Caused AIMnOT 
BITTERLY SCORED ^ Row Over a Ntckle nLlilUU l

Militia Ordered Out For 
Vancouver Strike Riots

PIE. HAWKINS 
IS AT QUEBEC

People Gathered While Gatekeeper Argued, and the 
Strain on Bridge Proved Too Heavy 

—Many Injured.

Many Fatalities Reported—Strikers Are Armed and 
Do Not Hesitate to Use Revolvers — 

Situation Serious.
Coroner Pickering Makes a 

Remarkable Statement 
to Jury at Inquest.

And He Received a Great 
Reception FromAll Ranks 

of the Militia. i Is the Situation Re New York 
State Governorship.

[Canadian Press Despatch]VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 14—Six 
strikebreakers have been killed at the 
Extension mines and a large' number 
of provincial police constables ser
iously injured is the report brought to 
this city last night by officers who 
were despatched to the scene of the 
rioting in the coal areas on Vancou
ver Island.

Another report is to the effect that 
one man was killed and five wounded.

The strikers made an attack on the 
men who are at present working in 
the mines and the latter retaliated. 
All strikers are fully armed and did 
not hesitate to use their weapons. 
Four hundred men took part in the 
rioting at Extension in the afternoon, 
led by a prominent union man on 
horse back.

An ambulance corps have been wir-

as he was about to board a steamer 
for Victoria shortly before midnight, 
Attorney-General Bowser said there 
has been no meeting of the executive 
council and that the militia had not- 
been called out to quell the strike 
riots on Vancouver Island. There 
would be a meeting of the council to
day, he stated. and definite steps 
would probably be taken then.

Militia Ordered Out.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 14—Af

ter a night of rioting in the provincial 
districts of Nanaimo North and Na
naimo South, on the east shore of 
Vancouver Island, 300 mlitia were or
dered by Attorney-General Bowser 
from Victoria to take strategic posi
tions in the coal fields to-day.

All night rumors and messages 
ed for and has started for the scene, poured into Victoria of violence offer- 
Twenty provincial police arrived last ed non-union miners. Besides dyna- 
night, having been unable to land in mi ting at Ladysmith, fifty miles north 
the face of the mob assembled at the of Victoria, where the mayor called 
place. Argument was used with the for militia early in the night, it was 
strikers to allow the officers to land rfjiorted that the track near Wel- 
but this proved unavailing and the lington had been torn up and that the 
police were herded back to the boat, homes of non-union miners at Exten- 

Constable Harry Tailor who was sion, a village of 1,000 persons had 
in charge of the Vancouver police been burned. The Nanaimo erald, a 
force which landed earlier in the day morning newspaper, has suspended 
was attacked on the wharf by a crowd publication and destruction of its 
of strikers. On threatening to use plant has been threatened, 
his revolver he was rushed, knocked One Killed,
down and badly beaten and kicked. _ _ _ ‘ .
l-lis face was almost unrecognizable X ANCOLVER, B.C., Aug. 14 

his arrival in this city. His badge A message to the .provincial police 
and handcuffs were taken from him. from Nanaimo says one man was kill- 
Other officers bear marks of mal- ed and three Were injured yesterday in 
treatment by the crowd. It was fear- a riot at the Extension mine when 
ed that an attack would shortly be strike-breakers were driven into the 
made on the Herald newspaper office, j woods by a mob of strikers and sym- 

Speaking to a press representative j pathizers.

LIST OF INJURED.PORT DOVER, Aug. 14—A dis-
MAKES A SUGGESTIONQUEBEC, Aug. 14—Private W.

Hawkins of *he 48th Highlanders, 
1 .tnada's fourth and Toronto’s se- 
,,„d winner of the King's Prize at 

IHHiv. the blue ribbon of rifle shoot- 
the British Empire, when he 
here this morning on the 

\■;..... Hiner, Tunisian, on which he 
rued from England, was giv-

pute involving five cents, between a MRS WILLIAM BURNETT, of 
pinicker and a gatekeeper at Orchard Cortland, perhaps fatally, leg and an- 
Beach here yesterday morning, cans- ye fractured, cuts and bruises shock 
ed a congestion of traffic which MRS. BRECKER of Cortland, arm 
smashed a bridge, threw three score broken, badly cut. 
people a depth of 15 feet and caused MRS. McQUEEN of Delhi, ankle 
injuries to a score of people. It is no- broken, badly cut.
thing short of marvellous that there j MRS. WM. BOUGHNER of Delhi, ALBANY, X. Y* Aug. 14—Two 
is not a heavy death list to report. heart affected with shock, badly in- claimants to the office. - of governor

The -catastrophe occurred just af- jured. j of New York sat in the capital to-
ter the arrival of an excursion tram. MRS. O. BOUGHNER of Cortland, d each asserting 
fromthe villages of Cortland, Nixon bruises and sprains. ! office and attempting
and Delhi, and while the visitors were Mrs. OZIAS PETTITT of Delhi,j state-s affaire from his own cham- 
on their way to the park, where the [Cg cu^ antj badly injured 
picnic of several Sunday schools was MISS FLOSSIE COGGINS of
to be held. The 50 foot bridge had Cortland, leg perhaps broken, 
been crossed by only a very few when MISS J. M. WATSON of Delhi, the 
beneath the weight of the scores fol- spine badly twisted, 
lowing it swayed and broke in the MRS. A. WILKINSON of Delhi, 
middle, throwing the people on it into leg broken.
a struggling, heap in the centre. MISS WILKINSON of Delhi,

sprained ankle.
c u-m WILLIAM COGGINS of Cortland,

The proportion of children among n0se broken, suffering
those who were earned down m the from shock
crash was largè, but scarcely one of, MRS WILLIAM HELSDEN, of 
the younger ones received any. harm, j Nixon> ribs broken.
Two or three babies escaped without a jACOb IMMEL of Cortland, left 
scratch. News of the accident spread ^ and lee brotTen. 
quickly, and physicians were hurriedly MRS FRED SHERMAN, ankle 
summoned. A little hoy carried the

to the office of Dr. J F. Jolly WILLIAM ARMBURST, leg hurt.
Who with his daughter. Miss Ma"d, MRg RD DRYER, of Cortland,
Jolly, were soon on the scene and do-
ing all that ™»1H he Hone for the in-, uts and bru ses. _____—_____ Mrs. Sulzej-, star, witness of the
jured. Dr. E. H. Hicks and Dr. H. I " """ . impeached governor is .so seriously
A. Cook arrived shortly after, and To accommodate those who were jjj of a nervous disorder that tw > 
were kept busv for hours in the work too badly hurt to proceed home with, additional specialists have been sum- 
of attending to broken limbs. Miss friends a special baggage car with; mone,d by wjre to attend her. Gov- 
Rwtherford,' a trained nurse, who is stretchers was provided by the Urana ernor Sulzer asserted emphatically 
holidaying here, rendered valuable as- Trunk Railway. that he would "riot permit her to take
sistance to the physicians. . 1_______ (Continued nn Page A.________ the stand at his trial for impeach-

i nient, which probably will start 
‘ ; Septemebr 2., He is willing to hava 

; her face, the ordeal of telling how 
' she invested certain campaign 
j tributions sent him last fall in stocks.

"Hie article of impeachment claim- _ 
ant ‘and summons were served on 
Governor Sulzer immediately after 
his arrival at" tfié.capitol this morning 
by Patrick B. McCabe, clerk of the * 
senate. . .. \ , -1-

A formal:<(lema6d for. Idle surrender , 
of the 'executive chambers expected « 
to be nvadfefi or. Wfialf at * Governor 
Glynn was anticipated by Governor 
Sulzer. At the advice of his counsel.
Mr. Sulzer has "prfcpBrg* letter de
clining to surrender the offices and 
outlining the reasons for his .refusal.

(Continued on Page 3)

"i Mrs. Sulzer,Wife of Impeach
ed Governor is 111.

Forced Police Action Makes 
' Streets Dangerous for 

Respectable Girls
!

[Canadian Press Despatch]

TORONTO, Aug. 14 — Coroner 
.Pickering gave a scathing denuncia
tion of the present moral degeneracy 
of Toronto in addressing his jury last 
night at the close of the inquest into 
the death of an unknown female in
fant, whose body was found floating 
in the lake near Sunnyside on Sunday, 
August 3rd. The coroner, in a'state- 

he had carefully written out, laid 
a portion of the blame for the immor
al conditions now existing at the door 
of the moral reformers and their 
methods, and indirectly advocated the 
formation of a segregated area within 
the city as the only method of lessen
ing the danger of respectable girls 
and lured astray. At the conclusion of 
his remarks the jury heartily endorsed 
them without a dissenting voice.

•“At the present day.” said the cor- 
“morality is at far lower e>b 

than it was prior to- the interference 
of the so-called 
whose motives may be .of the, purest; 
I,ut whose methods are founded on 
fallacy through ignorance and mistak
en ideas. They can secure any legis
lation that they may choose, nut no 
law can be enacted that, pv’!L -°m- 
pletely stamp out the evil. This has 
existed practically from the beginning 
of the wo-M. and wilt continue until 
the end. All that can he expected or 
hoped for. is through judicious action 
to mitigate or yes sen the evil.”

Scored Moral Reformers.
The coroner strongly criticized the 

downtown rooms and flats, and the 
habit of joy riding.” He said that he 
spoke u. life as he had found it irom 
his experience of practicing medicine 
in Toronto for over. 35 years. He 
scored the methods trsed by. moral re- 

and declared that'instead of 
uplifting the morals of the city they 
were instead being dragged deeper 
into the mire; '*®* ^' 1 ' * I', -

••These cotuTitions," coïlcîùdè'd the 
•‘ are the result of police ac

ini. ;
;!>.• r<t taste of the series of con-

whiclidemonstrationsera ni I am rye
have liven prepared by bis fellow 
marksmen and military men in Qui
to Montreal and Toronto, to mark 

■ n return to his native land after

hjs .rights 
e to cond

to the 
net the

1 bers.
William Sulzer, impeached gover-. triumph over the shots of the 

iMtisli Isles and the, overseas dom- sat in the executive chamber pn 
second floor of the building. He 

is going to sit there every day ac
cording to" friends, disregarding the 
impeachment proceedings which he 
regards as unconstitutional.

Martin H. Glynn, lieutenant-gov
ernor laid claim to the acting gov
ernorship on the ground that Svi- 

j zer ceased to be governor when the 
senate received the articles of iin- 
pachment from the assembly.

The army of state employees is de
moralized. Department heads are at 
a loss to know whose instructions 
to follow and a, general situation of 
confusion and disorder sterns im
minent.

nor,

liions.
The local demonstration, which, 

u iig to the champion’s brief stat
uas of a purely informal eha-- 

,->er. was none the less enthusia.,- 
,111 d was participated in by a 

of marksmen and militiam -n 
thoroughly représenta 

of their bodies in the ancient

ment

Children Escape.
ne
croup 
which was
in e
capital.

Heading the delegation which 
waited on Private Hawkins to ten
der him this, the first oral welcome 
in Canada, was Colonel Landry, the 
, nicer commanding the fifth division, 
lie was supported by the following
officers.

Col. Watson, officer commanding 
the Eighth regiment: Major Roller - 
son. staff officer, Fifth regimen.: 
Maj'vr Swift, Eighth regiment: Ma- 

Hili, inspector of cadets; Capt. 
1 ! ay. Eighth regiment: Lieut. Slat
er. secretary Eighth regiment rifle 

(Continued on Page 4)
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SELF-CONFESSEDHard Luck Is it Like This:
In Brantford? con-

wk sum GRAFT GHEES [Canadian Pre*» Despatch]
EVANSTON, 111., Aug. 14.— 

Residents of Evanston -who have 
been complaining about tele
phone service this summer were 
informed to-day that Cupid was 
the cause of the trouble. During 
the last month 17 operator* out 
e# the W at the Evanston ex
change have resigned to get 
married, and District Manager 
Gates learns that half the girls 
who have remained at the 
switchboard are engaged. “Cu
pid seems to have possession of 

wires,” said Mr. Gates, “and 
training double the 

usual number of students. We 
have no difficulty in getting 
girls, as telephone service is at
tractive to them because the 
girls get married, but we 
had such an epidemic before.”

Local Autoists Break 
Machines When They 

Hit Big Rut. ----
Must Go to Italy to Face His 

Trial In Jail Already 
Three Years.

Houses of Questionable Rep-j 
utation Are Paying Tolllormers

During the last few days the axles 
of four automobiles belonging to 
local men have been broken, it is
stated...at .-d
condition of a portion of the Ham
ilton Road in Brantford Township, 
and it is stated the motorists are 
to take action against the Township.

Three of the four axles have been 
broken at the Wilson Arch, recently 
built by the Township. On either I 
si crlside of the arch,, it is stated, 
there is a rut fully two feet deep and 
it is these ruts which have broken the 

axles. It is stated the approach 
in the arch has never been put in 
proper shape.

to the-Poiiee.
i.VtNCl rè inlt of the bad

[Canadian Pres» Despatch]
MONTREAL, Aug. 14—There was 

much excitement at police headquar
ters to-day owing to the reported dis
closure of a system of alleged graft 
in connection with houses of ill-fame 
in Montreal.

Twelve Affidavits connecting twelve"' 
members of the police force have al
ready .been made out, accusing those 
mentioned of levying toll qfl disord
erly houses in return for police pro
tection.

The men are also charged with
making a regular practice of going FROM DISTILLERY
into houses of ill-fame and ordering |

TO BAPTIST PULPIT

coroner,
titin through the interference of the 
so-called moral reformers, 
that these so-called moral reformers 
would consult with members of the 
medical profession, the authorities of 
large hospitals, and the police auth
orities for the information of which 
they are so sadly deficient, 
they then change their tactics and 
half the energy they are now using 
in the right direction they would do 
unbounded good for humanity at 
large, and in saving girls from ruin. 
They will also find out that they can 

undo the moral degeneracy of 
which they have, so Unwittingly been 
the cause. These remarks I know will 
fall unpleasantly upon some ears, and 
1 have no apologies to offer.”

Baby Was Murdered.
After hearing the evidence the jury 

returned a verdict that the baby had 
been foully murdered by some person 
or persons-unknown.

The evidence showed that the body 
was found floating on the lake, near 
Sunnyside, on the morning of, August 
3. It was seen by W* A. Watts, and 
F. Currington, of No. 2 Marshall St., 
who were walking along the beach. 
They notified 
latter sent the remains to the morgue. 
At tlie time what was believed to be 
a pillow case was also seen floating 

the body. The two men pointed 
this out to the policeman but he to
tally disregarded if.

“1 asked the policeman," said 
Watts, if it would not be well to se

ttle pillow case as evidence, but 
to me and

[Canadian Pre*w Despatch]

NEW YORK. Aug. 14.—The case 
of Porton Charlton, self-confessed 
slayer of his wife was removed to-day 
from the jurisdiction of the United 
States when he was given over by the 
warden of the jail at Jersey City to 
two Italian policemen in accordance 
with extradition papers. He was re
ported to be in high spirits in pros
pect of a sea voyage after nearly 
three years confinement and confi
dent that at the hands of the Italian 
authorities lie would receive an ac- 

; quittai.
Before being removed to the steam

ship Re D’ltalia. which sails to-day 
for Italy he shook hands with all the 
jail officials and his fellow prison
ers and he was also visited by his 
father, Judge Paul Charlton, who 
with his wife., who is the prisoner’s 
stepmother, will go to Italy to be 
present at the trial.

Charlton was a young bank clerk 
and was on his honeymoon with Mrs. 
Neville H .Castle, daughter of Henry 
H. Scott, a San Francisco merchant 
when the tragedy occurred at Lake 
Como,, Italy, near which the couple 
had been living in a villa. Mrs. 
Chatlton’s body was found June 10, 
1910, in a trunk at the bottom of the 
lake. Charlton was traced to Amer
ica, where he confessed to killing his 
wife. He has bitterly fought extradi
tion f# the past three years, but on 
July 8 last, he lost his last appeal 
when the United States Supreme 
Court held that he must be given' 
up to Italian jurisdiction.
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Philadelphia Party in 
England Have Bad 

Accident.

!

WOMAN INSPECTS
neverCim STREETS free drinks.

Three detectives in the city bureau j 
those mention-f.DR. N. HARDY’S VIEW 

6FTHE SUFFRAGETTES
LINTON, Devonshire,. Eng., Aug. 

14.— Miss Margaret Eaton, of Phila
delphia. lies seriously injured to-day 
in the hospital here as the result of 
the automobile accident yesterday in 
which William T. Anderson, Mrs. 
Anderson and Miss Annie Eaton, all 
of Philadelphia, were painfully if not 
badly hurt. The party were the 
guests of Mr Elliott of Linton. While 
descending a hill in a motor car, the 
wheels skidded and1 the machine 
dashed through a wall. The car fell 
fifty feet into a valley below, throw
ing the occupants out in its descent. 
Their fall was btoken by trees and 
shrubs, or the accident would have 
probably been fatal.

are said to be among
£ “ Brother of Clay Grubb Re-

nounces Business or 
Whisky Making.

EdithW. Pierce of Phila
delphia Begins Work With 

Assistance of Members 
of 65 Associations

s.
mentioned, but none of the. in- : 

spec tors or higher officials are con- : 
nected with the charges.

Detectives of the city bureau are) 
the ones who have made out affidavits :

are
Suffrage Condition is Path

ological, According to 
Noted Surgeon. RALEIGH. N. C.„ Aug. 14—Adam 

which are already placed ih the hands^ Ghrubb brother o{ Clay Ghrubb, the 
of city hall officials and which it is , , , . -, .claimed will lead to an investigation rich distiUer killed by h,s wife Sai 
that will cast Judge Cannon's royal, urday near Churchland has turnel

into civic graft'Preacher. Adam Ghrubb was a, 
sociated with his brother in the 
manufacture of whiskey, hut

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 14—Mrs.
11I1 W. Pierce, the first woman

inspector ,to he appointed n LONDON, Aug. 14.— The mental 
: ndelphia, has entered upon her ' condition of Suffragettes - was the 

The position pays $1,200 a subject of a paper by the famous 
Mrs. Pierce for a number f surgeon. Nelson Hardy, before the 

- -u's was secretary of the Home • Medical Congress yesterday. Part
j of his address was ruled out as 

"I propose,” said Mrs. Pierce, “t i “politics,” hut he was permitted to 
i-t every woman I can in this 
an-up campaign, and

commission inquiry 
held recently into the shade.

James Morgan, the vice-president ...... ,
of the Citizens' Association refused weeks ago he joined the church and 

when inter- forsook his business.
I He will farm on. his large acreage 

anything and preach for Baptists on Sundays.
His brother’s troubles caused him to

policeman, and thea two

mi .’school league.
to make any statement 
viewed to-day.

“I. do not want to say 
now,” said Mr. Morgan. “And I am 
sorry that this thing has been prema
turely announced. This investigation 
I19S been- going dn for some time 
now.”

Chief -Campeau stated that the char
ges were not at all beyond his cred"j ^nouncement made yesterday by

' Chester C. Platt. Governor Sulzer s

nearsay:
expect j “These women, many well educa- 

m to take an active part in the ted and carefully raised, who commit
■ <f making the city clean. Be-1 crimes worthy of savages and disre- 

- tin women there will be the gard all the laws, human and divine,
■ nds of members of the 65 as- are victims of an epidemic of mental 
ms of tha Home and School disorder.”
ivho will be workers for the 
Then there are the various 

us clubs that have already e;i-
into the municipal work, while | Hamlet was sane, 

pect to see the Boy ScotiHs be-j “He never thought there was a for- 
11,• active agents.” tune in chicken raising” he responded.

*No Precautions Used.
REGINA. Sask., Aug. 1.3.—The cor

oner’s jury sitting at the inquest into 
the death of two G. T. P. employees 
near the boundary line, yesterday after 
two hours’ deliberation gave their ver- 
iliel, in which the deceased 
blamed for not using proper precau
tions in not displaying the usual dan
ger signals, but responsibility for the 
opening of the fatal switch was de
clared to be "unpJaceable."

take this step, hei =ays.

Mrs. Sulzer 111.
ALBANY, Aug. 14.— Mrs. Sulzer’s 

illness is so serious as to be regarded 
almost critical, according to an

cure
lie paid no attention 
threw it to one side.”

Demonstrated.
Shakespeare was

were- Policeman Blamed.
“In my opinion it was a bad neglect 

of duty” said the foreman of the 
ury, "and the officer threw away any 
chance of securing a clue »o the iden
tity of the child. The pillow case 
might. have been stamped 
laundry mark .and in that manner the 
parents could have been traced.” !

The evidence of Dr.. Crowe, who 
performed the iutopsy, showed that 
the infant came to death by suffoca
tion and neglect. Ttje condition of 
the lungs showed that the baby had 
been born alive and h*d breathed, and 
the condition of the face indicated 
that she was suffocated by being held 
against a pillow or cushion. The in
ternal examination ^slhfciirélK tbit the 
infant had received, no nourishment 
after birth, and that from the first had 
been neglected. -

LONDONDERRY RIOTS 
RESUMÉ) NEXT NIGHT

asked whether ence. ,
sil.1?" hT'said SU'and weannoTJard secretary. Two additional specialists 

... * . ■ .1 ttipm on nerve diseases were summoned
“Theyre are some 800' men on the1 from New York by telegraph this 

force, and it is not at all improbable morning to attend her. 
that among them there are some dis-j 
honest persons. For my own part.
I would have the thing cleared up as

possible the sooner it is clear
ed up the better -for all of us con-,
cerned.” ... .

The investigaton is being carried 
out, it is stated, at the request of a 
committee of public spirited citizens 
of which James Morgan is the chair-1 
man. I

One of these gentlemen said tins [canadien rre*« Despatch] I stakes circulars ate also ordered to
morning that the investigation had OTTAWA, Aug. 14.— A number of ; be treated as unmailable, and 
been proceeding for quite a long tune ^ regulations have just been pro- ! placed in the same Class as illegal 
and a great deal of money h mulgated by the Post-office Depart- j lottery literature, f A
spent on it, The d*te^* ***" * ment. To begin with it is vigorously j Other new regulations prohibit 
was given carte blanche r“the:raa suppressing lotteries and prohibiting the circulation in the mails save to 
and investigations have been y us<_ of the majis. Money orders the trade only of. samples of patent
thorough.______  B .________ payable to them, also, are not to he or proprietary medicines; preclude

Di** is Sailing. issued. Instructions have been issued from the -mails,; hides, Felts or
VANCOUVER B C Aug. 14— to postal clerks to forward to the any articles \vitlVa_ nomous OttOr and 

Ten’ Diaz and his oarty completed Dead Letter Office alt matter origin- prescribe that inflrfhtmdble or explos- 
arrangements with the Canadian Pa- ating in such sources. The concerns ive articles when discovered shall he 
cific Railway and left on the Imperial condemned are the Great Hamburg packed and sent to a dost-office in- 
I jmited last night in the private car Lottery; Great Danish Colonial Lot- spector, if possihjé.
Glossop They will stay three days in tery. Great Danish International Lot- The prohibition jof Christmas or 
the mountains and will reach Quebec tery; Great Hamburg Money Lot- charity stamps toJbe gfflxed on the 

time to embark on the Empress tery: Credit Universal; Royal Hun- address side of letters fits been made 
of Ireland. Their car will be switched garian and Royal Danish Lottery. into a regulations Such stamps may 
off at Montreal Junction and will go Circulars regarding the fortune- be affixed to the mack of the enVel- 
right on to Quebec. |telling business and racing sweep-

Second Policeman and a Coun
ty Inspector Among the 

Injured.
Hamilton’s Oldest Residents the 

Guests at Unique Garden Party
wit 11 a

Use of the Mails of Canada
Denied to Lottery Concerns

Objects

I soon as

[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDONDERRY, Ireland, Aug. 
14—The rioting between the Orange
men and Nationalists which began 
here Tuesday night was resumed last 
night. In" the lighting another police
man was shot and slightly wounded' 
and a county inspector’ injured.

Only Those Who Have Been lAVing in the City Half 
a Century or More Are Invited. Fortune-Telling Literature and Smelly 

Among Matter Made Contraband.
Sir John Gibson, Mayor Allan, the 

controllers and the-civic rexception
HAMILTON, Aug. 14—The “Old 

Folk” garden party was held this 
•iiivrnoon at the residence of Stan- 
1,y Mills, where there was an inter- 
t'ling program. Among the prom
inent figures were Adam Brown, hon
orary president off centennial com
mittee.

There were about 450 present, and 
they were all people, who had resi
ded in Hamilton for 50 years or 
omre. The affair was a great sir- 
ess in every way, and the old peo

ple acted like a lot of school child
ren let loose.

Mrs. Kelly, who has lived in Ham- 
"ti for 03 years Was awarded the 
edal for the oldest Hamiltonian on 
, «rounds: her sister, Mrs. Dan- 

McKerlie jhad jredided here on 
v<ars. Mrs, Kelly planted a tree on 
‘ne grounds.

committee were present. are
Yesterday was fireman s day ano 

volunteer and other brigades from r Cincinnati Lc:s, T,ft.
outside places were p . . CINCINNATI1,-Aug. 1/—That Cin-

Fifty members of e - , . arys bas lost former President Wil-
department refused o Par^ e - ]{am j-[ Taft as jts mQst prominent cit- 

the hand of t e or an e- jzen was ma(je known yesterday 
ment Company, composed of volun- throUgh the report of a collector of 
teer firemen, and winch is non-un- taxe, for the ward in which Mr. Taft 
ion, was not allowed to march in formerly resided. The assessor report
ée procession with the union bands. ed that he bad never receiVed a report 
They promised to carry the matjer (rom Mr Taft as t0 hi$ taxation. The 
to the Minister of Militia and sea board o( review, the official taxing 
whether military abndsmen have 
any right to belong to the union.

At the igrounds this afternoon 
there was a big yrogramme of gitmes.
There was a spectacular fireworks

4 i <vj tits

j ; !
Reminiscences

of Brantfordcause

Commencing on Saturday 
next, and continuing thereafter 
each Saturday until completion 
of. the series, there will appear in 
this paper reminiscences of over 
thirty years of active journalistic 
work in this city, with the inci
dental personages and more im
portant happenings of that 
period.

body, took the matter up with Mr. 
Taft at his summer home at Point-a- 
Piç, Canada ,ahd Mr. Taft replied 
that he is now a citizen of New Haven, 
Conn,, where hfr has already paid his 
taxes, opes.

display.
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NERVE*
SCRETIONS AND 
HAVE UNDER- 
OUR SYSTEM

I actions of the body so that any- 
pera will weaken all organs of] 
Discretions and Excesses have i 
bmising young men. Unnatural I 
kd vitality and they never develop ' 
[ manhood. They remain weak- ! 
ply and sexually. How you feel? I 
hveak, despondent and gloomy, 
[with dark circles under them, 
[table, palpitation of the heart, 
earns, sediment in urine, pimples 
n, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 

Irnings, restless nights, change- 
Uecay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.
lur New Method Treatment is 
«TEED TO CURE
Lses of Men for almost a Ufe- 
re to experiment. Consult uai 
OF CHARGE

Whether you are curable or not.1 
tee curable cases of 
[ VAR* OSE VEINS. BLOOD I 
ASES, GLEET, BLADDER I 

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

V

kses of Men. If unable to call 

FOR HOME TREATMENT

HEDY
., Detroit, Mich.
Canada must be addressed 

j Correspondence Départ
ir, Out. If you desire to 
Detroit as we see and treat 

for Correspondence and 
ps all letters as follows: 
iindsor. Ont.

HT!
\NTLES,
iek.

25c
25 c

>pies and Metal or

eely

y System.
iCURSION

H
1, hut not beyond Maeleod,

its east of Maeleod, Calgary

belli si ve. via Stratford, and

iirg Main Line. Toronto to 
bn to and North and East of

st of Orillia and Scotia Jet. 
Iusive and X\ e,<t thereof in

est and quickest route 
Edmonton
r write V, K. 11'MINING,
I.
IMESEEKERS’ 
KCURSIONS 
ph Tuesday until 
iber 28th inclusive 
; and Return. . .$35.00 
n and Return. .$43.00

dnts. Return 
l’ii II mail Tourist 

Toronto ll.iiô p.iu. on 
rniihiiig ihrough to VVIN- 

Chi St. I*aill and Du- 
Ti- keis are also 

Simla ni ni Northern Navi-

punk Agent.
ght, Sta. T. A. Phone 240

RE
t Sale

fust the First5 
Last of Aug- 

fs and Plaster- 
lo the interior 
i-liis Sale as it 
d surrounding 
to get High

O'

4 P.

w

•u-

RE flOHSEi
elephone No. tS

4

3^
•HI

> R]

W*

Italian Population 
Has Many Illiterates

[Canadian l*re»« jlnpatrh] 
ROME. Aug. 14.—The results 

of the census made in Italy in 
1911 have just been published by 
the Government Here are some 
of the data:
Total population..........34,671,377
Mates.................. ........17,021,790
Females * AK'-' - .17,649,587 

m,172,883 
. 9,617,301 
. 6,133,745

unmarried men...
Unmarried women
Married men..........
Married women............ 6,461,555

........ 650,250

........ 1,500,929
Widowers ....
Widows..........

The increase in total popula
tion since the last decennial cen
sus is about 1,750,000.

Illiterates constitute 38 per 
cent, of tlie total population. The 
region that gives the smallest 
percentage of illiteracy is Pied
mont with 11 per cent., while the 
maximum is reached by Calabria 
with 70 per cent.
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